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evening air I could not help repeating to myself these lines from my
little poem "The Ridge', which I sent to Ettie.
* Along the ridge of this fair hill
As day wanes hear its dying,
I wander thinking of thee still
Beneath the poplars' sighing
That seems for thee in wordless grief
To mourn so sadly swaying
And seek a sorrowful relief
Through inarticulate praying.'
How the sight of the double-gabled house and the tall poplars
always bring that lovely face back to me with the remembrance of
the happy days of last summer before all our trouble came and our
separation. I went on past the head of the steep green lane in the
site of the old Chapel and burying pkce where my great-grandfather
was kid to rest, and thought of that sweet September evening when
I walked up that green lane with dear Ettie and Ellie and wished
them Goodbye. I lingered some time leaning over my favourite
gate, the 'Poet's Gate1, and looking at the lovely view. From time
to time I looked back through the fringe of trees at the chimney
stacks and double gables of the Ridge and half expected to see dear
Ettie coming round the turn of the road. But, alas, she is far away
beneath the pines that sigh beside the southern sea. At length twi-
light began to fall on the wide and lovely landscape. I turned away
with a sigh and a heart full of sad sweet tender memories and passed
over the vilkge green among the pleasant friendly greetings of the
kindly vilkge people. I always seem to feel at home among these
people in the vilkge of my forefathers.
Sunday, 19 March
A cold dry day with a snowstorm in the evening. As we came
in at the orchard door together after the morning service my dear
Father said, 'As you were preaching there came back upon my ear
an echo of the tones of the sweetest human voice I ever heard, the
voice of John Henry Newman. No voice but yours ever reminded
me of him.
Monday, 20 March
To-day I actually mustered courage to go to dear Nonsuch again

